
I IN THE TOILS

De Reinach's Associate in
the Panama Scandal

Arrested by French De-

tectives in London.

WILL FIGHT EXTRADITION,

In Spite of His Former State-
ment Not to Do So.

Greet Interest in Paris Over
the FUsulL

Almost the Sole Topic of Conversation
-- In the Event ni the Return to I'ari
of the .Accused, Which Seems Very
Likely, Sensational Disclosures Are
Expected Further Statements of M.

Andrieux In Connection with the
Hatter.

London, Jan. 20. Dr. Cornelius Ilerz
was arrested at midnight last r.isrht on a
warrant isued oa demand of the French
cov-rnme- nt on the charge of having been
fraudulently implicated in Panama swind-
ling and corruption. The detective as-

signed to make the arrest went about
their work very cautiously, as. although it
Mi3 reported that Herz was ick, it was
thought that he might be shamming iil-ne- cs

and word 1 ta!;e an opportunity to
escape. It was known tha: Ilerz was at
the Takeril e hotel. Bournemouth. The
detectives started for Bournemouth after
dark, end, a.tlionh not especially dis-

guised, they presented the ai pearance of
ordinary traveiera. When they presented
themselves at the hotel they at nrt?t state!
that thy bad come iovrn irom London
and proposal to at Ay a sh rt ti e, aid as
Ü inc.dentaüy. sked h.r J'r. Ilerz. After
much parlVi!.r the detectives were nsh-ere- d

into the room. lr. Ilerz was in bd.
lie hail just b en propped up with pil-
lows by Iiis wife. Iii.-- face lo kt d pale
and w. pihi, his eyes wer tunken and he
Wre every ei.n of bcm." a very nek insn.

"I know your Lu-in-s- s, en," he
eaid in weak tone-- , as if it whs difiieuit for
him to talk. "Yo;t fee my rond lion. I
am willing to go with you if it is possible
for me to ii OVed."

Th detectives looked at tha man and
contlu led that it would not be proper lo
take farther action without medical ai-ie- e.

The doctor who had been attending Dr.
Herz was called in. 11m declared that
Ilerz was in euch a s?rious cond-tio- of ill-
ness that he could omy he removed at tha
imminent peril of his Hie. and that from
his present a;pea'nce3 it won d be im-
possible to remove him for eome
t:me. The detectives teiv.uraphe.l this
Statement to London and were tol 1 to re-

main with the prieor.fr but to take no
action toward ids removal without farther
Instructions. The detective then took
turas at watching, one cf t:te:n remaining
Dear the l:k mm wh lo the other f .ur. j
what rent ! e cu d within ea-- v cad. Ilerz,
cotwithhtr.ti'iini his illness, has made en-ergei- i.:

preparation to contest the et'ort
to ezli&Kte hi;a to Trance. II haa re-

tained .Mr. L'-wi- the ro ic-Ito- r,

and Sir ldvar 1 Oarite and Mr Gilt
are counsel in the ca-- e t urpr:te is
exDre-.e- that Ilerz should now prepare
to contest extrddiiion to the hist point,
when before arrest he had professed his
ieadinea to rurrender.

Tb poii a have tetzeJ all of Corne'ius
Ilerz's money and effects. The medical
certificate giv-ntod- iy tv the d octor, sutn-mone- d

to the Tankervil o boue bv the
detectives who arres ed lit rz, (ays that he
!seuf!erinz Irom ailcction of the
3iahe:e-- , -- 'eat prostration and functional
derangement.

THE SOLZ TCP-- IN PARIS.

Frenchmen Very TU n h Stirred rp Orrr the
.An rot tl ill rz.

Paius. Jan. 20. Ths solo topic of con-
versation in the chatuber loobies and the
cafes this niternoon has !)een the arrest of
Cornehus Iltrz. The prospect of his re-ta- rn

to France and the possib lity that he
will reveal the evidence which he holds
against conspicuous politicians and finan-
ciers have excite 1 mineral apprehension.
Dutsfde of royaliat and socialistic circles,
tha arrest ia regarded with fee;ing c osIy
kin to panic. The travel fears

exkt on account of the ton-at- e,

whose members are believed to
be threntened more seriously than all
ethers through Ilerz's return. Everybody
feels tiiat the worst will co e out as soon
aa Herz shad come before the examining
magistrates. In view of Heiz's cap ure
the LUrrte comes out with a etatement as
to the rela'iona between Ilerz nnd Baron
de Kein ach. Documents seized u Don the
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premises ocenpied by Ilerz, when he lived
ander the name cf Schwab shows, eays
the journal, that Keinach was the debtor
aud Herz was the creditor, as was aflirmed
by Herz in his letter published in the
Cocirdf lat evening.

At the alais Bourbon this afternoon M.
Anlrieux was the principal object of
cmiotity and at every turn he was the
center cf a little knot of ceputies who
plied him with questions as to Herz. M.
Andrieux reiterates his conviction that
Ilerz was cot a spy for the triple alliance,
but, ns stated in the tiqnro interview, had
atnvt--n earnestly to detach Italy from
Austro-ilimjenr-y and Gem any.

After Deputy Cierviila Reach had in-

formed 'the parliamentary comnns-io- n of
inquiry that he would introduce in tho
chamber a bill forbidding recipients of
Panama money to alienat.i their estates,
M. Andrieux was csl ed upon to throw
core liln upon the bribery of 1()4 depu-
ties, coccrning whom he testified on
Dec. 2 . Hm nid t'at he did not have tho
original cf th- - photoraplied list which he
had submitted to the co nmifsion. Tle
nau.e cut out .f the list, he euid, was that
cd a hiiffi political duniiary. He had
promised on h s lionor not to reveal
this name, and hs niut persist in tins re-

fusal. M. Andrieux refused also to give
the names mentioned in M. Arton's note
bok, on the ground that there was not
tu ill iio lit evidence aint the m - n
ii'uned and that he did not wih to
blacken repat uions ruth!e.Be!y. As to the
check, indorsed by M. Davouret. clerk,
presumably ae arent for ecnie high pe-
rsona'', M. Andrieux said that tie could
only refer the commission to the spe ch
of M. Kouvier in the chnmOer on the day
of his retirement from tlie ministry of
finnnce. Itouvier l:ftd obtained Panama
money for the purioo of replenishing the
teeret s rvi e fund. Ylcn attacked by
the TTiVfju' in 1887 Iiouvier had paid
rJ.000 francs to that journal as the price
o teace. lie explained the mauor to the
cabinet an 1 was allowed to tako SO.O'JO
francs of the secret ervice money, and
thus had depleted the fund.

Ou the strength of M. Andrieux's testi-
mony the commission decided to sum-
mons Deputies La Guerre and Tcrrail-Mer- n

eix and Clemencean to appear be-

fore th?m tomorrow.
Atter leavinir the commission M. An-

drieux passed peveal mintnes in con ver-
sa ion with Deputies Delay hare and
Milievoye, lo whom he reiterated his
statements as regards llerz'a loyalty to
France and hu efforts to break the triple
a Ii nee.

M. Andrieux told tlie parliamentary
coinini-f-i-.- ti of inquiry today that some
years asro ho receive I from Brazil a letter
rigued "Amal'in which Haron de ieinach
was accused of having hired the writer to
po eon Corneiiiis Ilerz. When the letter
was shown to him, hiernach pretended
that he had wished mere y to frighten
Ilerz into leaving Paris. The-- letter from
"Amal," however, ws in no wy jocular,
but apparent'y meant business. After
the reconci iation b t ween the two men
M. Andrieux sai l Iteinach was anxious to
have his bun niarrv Miss Ilerz.

FELLOWS' PANAMA RESOLUTION.

That Gen. Newton of the I'anaina Rail-roa- d

Thinks of the Move.
New York, Jan. 20. The resolutions in-

troduced by Congressman Fellows in con-
gress Wednesday calling for aspecial com-
mittee of congressmen to investigate the
situation of a fairs on the Panama isth-
mus, the canal, the ownership by the
Panama canal company of the stock of
the Panama railroad and the expend ture
of money has excited local comment in
circles interested in Panama affairs,
tien. John Newton, president of the Pan-
ama raüroad, raid today referring to the

"A at this time
niu8tnpp.gr to every person who has
any knowledge of th fact? as very singu-
lar, the facts being thai the canal was be-
gun and the railroad stock purchased
about the year issi. Here, then, twelve
years have eiapaed without the congress
of the United States or the national gov-
ernment apparently taking any note of it
until the present resolutions were intro-
duced. At all events congress and the
government has condoned whatever of
wrong wap done lor twelve years ami
there has been no whisper ahout the
Monroe doctrine until now. Is this fairto
the citizen of tnia country, many of
whom, without learnin oi the high
crime they were committing not onlv took
service with the Panama railroad com-
pany hut, worse even than that, wi;h the
catul company and ail because our gov-

ernment h is rested passive and quiescent
onder the great wron? which patriots now
assure us has been done."

nernjnny May Take a ITand.
London, Jan. 21. The Berlin corre-

spondent of the Tthgraph says the Ger-
man government contemplates proposing
toth powers that they withdraw their
ambassadors f om Paris temporarily as a
protest against thu attacks made recently
upon Baron Mobreoheiru.

A MISER'S SON DEAD

Aa the Result of Hardship Another
Not Expected to Live.

Mount PLKmsr, Ia., Jan. 20. "I'm so
cold, won't you fix the firs?" was the fee-
ble waii of a feeble boy of twelve years,
as he lay (over stricken in a dirty bed in a
houe on N. Liocoin-et- . yesterday. The
only response to bis wail was the stern
command to "shut up or take a ihmh-in- g

" A littie later the lal did. lie was
the sou of a man named Hathaway, a
rniser. The little fellow, togsther wph
his brother and sister, were compelled to
yoout in the cold yesterday ami pi etc up
coal a ongthe railroad tracks. Failure to
bring the stipulated amount was rewarded
with a whipping.' The fathsr went away
and did not return for six weeks. When
ha got back two of the children were ill.
The other is not expected to live.

Slight It Wor.e.
r3lrat Jk Smith' Good Nrwa.1

Mftthar "Yoa carelan boy! Look at
your clothes 1 Have you been playing
foot-ba- ll again 7"

Ull',9 fcon "o'rn, only fahtln'."
Constipation, which, gives rise to many

graver tr- - ublfs, Is cured and prevented by
Carter's Litt! Liver Pbli. Try them and
jrou wiil be conrlxxcad.

UNDER HOT WALLS

Fifteen New York Firemen
Are Buried.

Four of Them Taken Out
Barely Alive,

Bui the Other Eleven Are
Left to Perish.

LITTLE HOPE FOR THEM.

Their Comrades Make Heroic
Efforts at Rescue,

But Their Attempts Prove of
Little Avail

And There Ia Scarcely a Doubt
That All Are Dead.

An Immense "Warehouse Falls Prey to
the Flames In the Early Hours of the
Morning The Firemen Are Warned
of the Impending Disaster, but N-- t

In Time to Escape the Falling Walls
Those Ilcfcued Are Terribly In.

Jured and Have Idttlo Chance lor
liecovcry Details of the Disaster.

New York, Jan. 21., 4 a, m. Story &
Co.'s bij five story storage warehouse oa
the southwest corner of Washington and
Matn-st- s. cauirht tire at 1:30 o'c ock this
morning. Three alarms wera sent
out. The building was 1C9 feet long
by 73 feet deep. It was used by
the merchants of the vicinity for the
storage of crtton fabrics. The fire broke
out in the Lavement.

The bui ding and contents were totally
destroyed. The less is estimated at be-

tween J'.'GO.OOO and r,iX),000.

The weet wa 1 fell at 2:45 o'clock and
buried üitaen men in tho ruins. The
other firemen were et at work digging
them out. The fifteen men are supposed
to be dead or ba liy injured. It is impos-
sible to give the names of the killed
as yet.

Those known to have been seriously in-

jured are Pipemen Coyle, Ronald and Mc-Carra- n,

all of truck No. 8. When these
men were removed from the ruins they
were instantly placed in ambulaqcea and
hurried away to the hospitals.

They präsente 1 a horrible si'ht, and if
appearances count foranythingit is doubt-
ful it any of them wiil recover.

A score of firemen are working with all
their might to re3cuo those still under
the mass of bricks. At the tipiethews.il
fell a larje numbur of firemen were 6gbt
ing the flaniHs on that side of the ware-bom- s

to prevent their spreading to an
ad oining soap far-Tor- When the wait
begin to cr ck some one shouted to the
working firemen to drop the ho;e and run
for their lives.

The warning came too lats, for before
half of them had reached a place of f'afety
ths awful mats of brick and timbers came
crahint; down on them.

A cry of horror went up from the crowd
of spectators. A call was sent for more
firemen to hasten to that part of the
buihling to aid in dig ng out the un-
fortunate men. In a lew minutes they
had eucceede 1 in rescuing four of truck
No. o's men and at this hour are still en-ga- gd

in making every eilort to rescue the
Luried men.

It is believed that eleven mn are still
under the ruins and in all probrbilitv they
wi 1 b de 1 before they can be reached.

4 a. M. It ia now known that but nne
firemen were buried under the wail. All
have been taken out. Three will die.
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CANE GROWERS.

Tbe Indiana Association in Sesston-Th- e

New Officers.

The Indiana cane growers' association
held its annual meeting in the agri-

cultural rooms of tbe etate house. The
attendance is very small, which ia prob-
ably due to the fact that last season was a
poor one for raising cane and the mem-

bers of the association are somewhat
The opening session was

cubed to order at 1:20 o'clock ywHterday
by President W. F. LieUman of Moores-vill-e,

who de'.iveied his annual address.
He stated that the present outlook for a
good sorghum crop next year was very
flattering. lie also spoke on practicing
economy in the manufacture of sorghum,
elating that if this were done a puro
article could be manufactured, which
would drive out the adulteration and thus
a pure eoruhuaa could be produced which
could be sold a3 cheap as the adu.ter- -

atel article.
The following committees were ap-

pointed:
0- - atnpl of Syrup 3. V. Tilion, Frank-

lin; C. It. Harvey, New Castle, und Cbriatpher
Fields. Philadelphia.

On Resolutions El wood Parnard, Edenj
C. 11. Nichn ion. Clay too, aud Bam Cliitju,
Wut Unity, Ohio,

On Legislation W. Tilson.

A COLLEGE GAMING TABLE.

How tlioBoi at Columbia Were Doing
Things Until a ltow Broke It Up,

New York, Jan. 20. In the Columbia
col ok e school of mines there has
been established within the very
walls of the building for the
past two weeks a gimbiina den. Roulette
wag the popular, game and as many as
three and sometimes four wheels were
run at one time. The gambling nvght
have gone along unnoticed for some tune
to come had it not been for a
row over a game which occurred
Wednesday aftcnoon.. Th9 news of
the row reached the faculty and its tru
cause was learned. Superintendent Darl-
ing swooped down ou the gamesters yes-
terday afternoon and caught several of
tl.eni He took their names aud they are
now waiting in fear and trembling to learn
what the dean will do about it.

D E MPSEY FOUND GUILTY.

Verdict of tho Jury In the Homestead
Poisoning Caso.

PiTTSBcno, Jan. 20. Judge Stowe de-

livered his charge in the Homestead
poiaoninar cae against Hugh F. Dempaey,
district master workman of the Knights
ol Labor, at the openinz of court this
morning and the jury retired shortly be
fore non. At ,1:20 this afternoon the
jury returned a verdict of guilty.

To a reporter Mr. Deropsey paid he had
nocommtnt to make except the declarä-tio- n

that he is an innocent man. Attor-
ney I ortrr said the verdict was a false one
and that he wou d at .once make applica-
tion for a new trial.

SEVEN WIVES. SURVIVE H I ft!,

And Yet He Was'; Neither Mormon
Nor Bigamiat.

Providenxe, R. I., Jan. 20. Joseph
Winsor, the inventor, died today. Among
his inventions are the drop gatos used at
railroad crossing.

Mr. Winsor was married seven times
and secured judicial decrees of
separation from eix of bis
wives. Tbe seventh made such
demands upon him that he transferred
hia large estate to one John Morris, on
condition that the , latter support him
properly as lonsr as he lived. Tue seven
wives survive Mr. Winsor.

All a MUamlerstnnding.
Chicago Inter-Ocea- n.

It was after the had on Christmas eve.
Echoing fragments of the waltz rang in
his ears.

As the coupe ran skimmingly weatTrsrd
over Jackson bou'evard, the flickering
street lights revealed and concealed her
face. The lights and shadows enhanced
hT beautv, for he had never seen her so
entrancing before.

Up the broad steps into her home. The
gas burned low. Her elender finder hung
to his a moment. She stood directly
under the gas j-- t, upon which someone,
in anticipation of the morrow, had hung a
sprig of mistletoe.

He could not help it he kissed her.
She looked so pretty, so innoceut, under
that sprig of mistletoe.

Yes, it was an unventlemanlv and un-
manly thing to do. Her frightened,
startled 1 ok pained him. He stammered
out a miserable excuse. Her gre it eves
tided with tears and she pave a little chok-
ing ob when ho apologized.

"Dear little innocent," he thought, "I
would not have hurt her lor the world."

And she after he was pone she
dropped into a (Treat chair and sobbed.
"Like him? I love him. And to think
ho should kiss me at last, and then to say
he didu't nuan anything by it. What
doe he think I put tlie mistletoe there
for?"

A Happy I'.rap.
Good Nws.J

Little Johnny "I'm pUd I hn't a girl."
Fond mamma "Why, dear?"
Littie Johnny " 'Cause I wouldn't like

to grow up into a woman an' have to
watch a little boy like me."

A Fr.clou Jewel.
Street A 8ia tin's Ood Nsws.

Annty "Has your mamma a good girl
now?"

Little Min De Flatt- -'i dene. Mtmmt
won't let her clean xee front windows, for
fear She'll fall ont."

Yon can't help liking them, they are ao
very small and their action is so perfect.
Only one pi I a dole. C.rUr'i Little Liver
Pilia. Trytham.

TAX COMMISSION'S REPORT.

A COMPLETE SHOWING OF THE
WORK OF THAT BODY.

Th First Biennial Report Submitted to tho
General Assembl- y- Ihe Werk lugs of the
Commission rally Shown Corporations
Have Come to Time.

The first biennial report of the state
board of tax commifsionera to the general
assembly was issued Friday by the pub-
lic printer. After reviewing in detail the
conditions which lead to the enactment of
the law, the opposition which it encount-tere- J,

and the difficulties met by tbe
board in tbe outset in practically admin-ieteiin- g

it, the commissioners go on to say
that millions of dollars that formerly es-

caped taxation have been brought upon
tax duplicate, 'and an equalization in
assessment of property has been reached
which is generally conceded to be more
equitable than any equalization hereto-
fore known in the state. In our opinion
all that is now needed is an extension
and more perfect application of the prin-
ciples of the new law.

In enumerating a few obstacles to a jnst
equadty in taxation, which still remain,
and which are made all the more conspic-
uous by the eCort to secure equality, the
commissioners la v particular stress on two
proposition that no claes of property re-

ceiving the protection of the government
should escape taxation, and particularly
none on account of technicalities
or inadequacies of legal provisions.
One clnss of property standing in ex-
actly this poaition tbe eoinmi-aioner- a cited
in tue trree;. back currencv, which was ex-

empted from rtate taxation under a de-

cision of the United States courts that
they are eoverninent ercuritiea. The
board urged that it is both unjust and
confusing that one kind of money should
be exempt from taxation whilo all other
kindsof money are taxed, an 1 this in-

justice is a strong temptaion to
many men in poseasion of money to mis-
represent ite character. That it is notorious
that that this te notation has proved
po strong that the amount of money
claimed to be exs npt as greenbacks is
enormously in excess of the entire gren-ba"- k

circulation.
The commissioners, in this connection,

urgd 'he general asaembly to memorial
ize congress to make greenbacks taxable
as other money.

In the report, after referring to the
against the operation of the law

on the part of the express, telegraph and
sleeping car companies, it is suggesteJ that
the existing provisions may not be as
et ective as they uiiifht be. Lanks and
other kindred corporations were before
the board cn npp-a- l, and had a proper

put on their propertv, and yet in
the succeeding year secured from their
lo al board enormous reductions in valu-
ation. Tlie commissioners recommended
that there be given full power of appeal to
the state board from the local assessment
of ad corporate property, and of the prop-
erty of bauks, whether incorporated
or not. Such appeal should le allowed to
be taken by an am-ed-o- by any member
of the county board of reviews or by some
limited number of taxpayers, and the de
ere on of the state board should be bind-
ing on local otliciuls. The state board
should also be given iIih ri-.'h- t to order be-

fore it thi case of any individual, firm or
corporation whenever it has reason to be-

lieve that the local assessment has not
been properly made.

Reierence was made to th? joint resolu-
tion of the state iecis-atur- of lS'Jl direct-
ing the board "to prepare and present to
the next general assembly a bill which
hall provide for tbe taxation of railroads

aud railroad property," embodying a plan
bv which "the state nnd local taxes are
eprate 1 and each assessed aud collected
independently of the other."

In this conne tton the commissioners
suggested two i lans by which the dteired
end might ba accomp ibed.

The first is toset aside ior the nse of the
state a ceriain per centum of the tax paid
by railroads, togth-- r with special taxs
on certain other classes of pr party, such,
for example, a the saloon license tax, the
preen: franchise tax, and possibly an in-

heritance tax or a special income tax.
The second ia in alUct a proposition to
provide tuw revenues cf the state from a
tax on the income of counties, that is to
say, to make no direct täte levy on prop-
erty, but to require each county to pay in-

to the state treasury a Cxed per ceutaye of
all taxes collected bv it.

It having been charged that the board
had been unfair in the afl-?me- nt of cor-
porations and the right of appeal from the
board to the courts should be vouch-
safed. The report suggests that such ap-
peal rou d be of no practical bvnerit
unless the courts should themselves make
an assessment of property, which duty
could not, under the' constitution, be im-poa- ed

on the courts.
The commissioners recommended that

the date be fixed on the 1st day of March
instead of April 1, and the state board
should then convene on the second Mon-
day in July instead of the first Monday in
August as at present.

In view of the fact that considerable
personal property escapee taxation on ac-

count of the deduction of indebtedness
from credits, it was recommended that the
fo lowing items be stricken from the
scht-d- u e: "All demands and claims."
"all deposits in hanks," "all deposits with
O'her corporations," and "ail deposits
with individuüs." It was further rrcom-rnende- d

that the state board be authorized,
at its discretion, to call the county aswess-- o

s together to consult upon uniform
va u itions and a uniform administration
of the aw in ad respects.

In conclns on the commisroner sub-
mitted a tah.e showing that there were

Mmm is is Dane
of the present generation. It la for It
cure and it attendant-.- . Kick Head
ar he, Constipation aud I'll es, that

K 1 VI LI

have become an farnons. They wet
.peerflly and jrently on tha tt ItreallTernna, giving; tltom tone and vlcorla

Masliullutefood. Aogrlpins-oruausea-
.

ßold Everywhere.
OIlcc 110 to Iii WashJngtoa St., Jf. 7

(Small
positively care Sick-headach- e, Consti-

pation, Biliousness, Liver Complaint,
Colds and General debility. 40 to tha
bottle. Sugar coated. Easy to take. Do
cot gripo cor sicken the stomach. Sold
by druggists. Price 25c. Reliablo and
economical. Sample dose free.

2-- SrtüJk tV a..uX Jhvaaaük .U..M V.

! levied for all purposes for 1S31 taxes to
a.iiijuu ui fi i ,M4u.io.vr t, auJ lu&fc III. i

it . r . . . . 1 I

collections oi current iaxe ior me eaiua
jear amounted to süowing.
a delinquency of $1,912,577.77. A large
part of this delinquency is accounted for
by reason of the failure of certain rail-
roads to pay all or part of the tax leyiei
against them ander the assessment of
isai.

A VOLCANO NOWADAYS.

Tb.Kmptl.ns of Cotopaxl in 1877 Described
Tividly.

fTonth's OupanLa.
Mr. Whymper in his new book, "Trav

els Among tbe Great Andes of the
Equator," speaks of the Cotopaxi as an
"ideal volcano." "It is in a state of per-

petual activity, and has been ever since it
has had a place in history." Its activity
is irregular, however. The lest great
eruption took place in 1877. Early in
that year a somewhat unusual degree
of activity was noticed, and columns of
smoke composed of fine dust, or
"volcanic ash" were seen to rise 1.C0O

feet above the summit of the mountain.
The people of the surrounding country
seemed not to have become alarmed until
June 25. Then, shortly after mid-da- y, an
immense black column about twice the
bight of a cone, or about 18,000 feet, was
projected into the air, accompanied by
tremendous subterranean bellowing.

All night the summit giowea, but in ths
merning there was nothing unusual in its
appearance till 6 :39 o'clock, when another
enormous column rose from the crater.

Within an hour and a half it began to
grow dark in Quito, and the darkness in-

creased until at noon it was like mid-
night.

One man told Mr. T'6ymper that he
tried to go home, but couid not see bis
own door when directly opposite It. An-

other that he could not nee his band
when it was held cloe to his face. The
wind had carried the colon n of dust in a
norlherlydirection shrouding the city.

The eruption was visible from points at
the Boutb. For some time no alarm was

U The inhabitants are accustomed to
see the mouutain smoking an 1 b. owing oil
e team, and even a column of ash several
timca higher than usual would not at-
tract special attention.

At 10 o'clock, however, some residents
of Mulato were looking at the summit,
and al at once saw motten lava pouring
through the gaps and notches in the bp
of tho crater, bubbling and smoking "like
the froth of a pot that suddenly boils
over."

In a few minutes the mountain was en-
veloped in smoke and steam and becan e
invisible, but out of the darknt-e- a a moan-in- n

sound arose which grew into a roar,
and a delujr of water, blocka of ice, mud
and rocks rushed down, sweeping away
everything that lay in its course and leav-
ing a desert in ita rtar. For a part of its
course it i estimated that it traveled at
the rats of fifty miles an hour.

The scene upon the cone itself must
have surpassed anything ever seen by
msn. Molten rock filed the crater to
overlowing. Its riae was sudden, and its
fail, perhaps equally abrupt. One may
well pause to wonder at tbe power which
could raii-- e the quanti y sußicient to fill
this vast arena, 1'J.OUO feet above the level
of the sea, even for a mo t ent.

The weight must be reckoned at
hundred of millions of tons, it heat at
thru?ands of degrees Fahrenheit; and
w j it emerged through the depressions
oi . rim on all sides at once and fell in
ptraws or cascades upon the "tirround-in- g

slopes et enow, ice aad glacier, much
of it must have been instantly blown into
th air by the sudden evolution of steam,
and filling strain upon the cone, must
have bounded downward in furious leaps,
plowing up the mountain like cannen
shot

Fortions of the placier, unconsented
fron their attachments by the enurmous

"Edocation is as ornament in
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augmentation of heat, slipped away bod
iiy, and partly rolling, partly borne by
the growing flood, arrived at the bottom
a ma of snattered blocks. B'ocks of ice
were carried eij.it and ten leagues from
the mountain, and some of them re-

mained for months upon the plain, and
when they me ted left behind them hil-

locks of rubbinh three or lour feet high
and several yards in diameter.

The flood" swept away houses, fsrms,
factorieiand bridges, and two years atter-
ward Mr. Whymper found the country a
wilderness.

Anotlier Problem Solved,
fy. Y. Weekly.l

Mr. Suburb '"My dear, don't you think
that instead of building a

house, end putting in S'JOO worth of
furniture, it would be better to build two

5,000 houses and put $300 worth of fur-

niture in each?"
Mrs. Suburb "Of a'd things I What

for?"
Mr. Suburb "So we'll always have one

house to live ia while the other is being
cleaned."

No IMval.
S. Y. Weekly.

Mr. Blinks "Who has been here?"
Mrs. links "No one."
Mr. Blinks "Huh ! Who's been smok.

ing those cigars you gave me ladt Christ-
mas?"

Mrs. Blinks "No one. my dear. The
lamp was turned up too hi?h, that's all."

A
Y. Weckly.l

F.esident "Think of opening an office
in this neighborhood, eh? Seems to me
you are rather young for a family physi-
cian."

Young Doctor "Y-e-- s, but er I shall
only doctor children at ursu"

Fiave Bcccham'a Pills ready in the house-
hold.

THE BEST

Blood Purifiert
IN THE WORLD.

aW"

1 VYHY SUFFER with that chronic
disease? Do you want to die? Sul-- Fi
Tttmi litffra tcTII tAn Bt it. Via

3 thousands.
"Wuy do you suffer vritii that

ft.'.l.'LWJJ. --rmmrm iiMiTBwaCTiiiaii.1 -

You need not If you nse Sulphur
Bitters. They never fail to cure.

Opcrat ives who arc closely confined
in the mills and workshops; clerks
who do not have sufficient exercise,

land all who are conhnea indoors,
should use Sulphur JJittexs. Tliey
will not then bo

4 WEAK AND SICKLY. &
.vu. 9 jjr.w. ;v wmaitkMier

Is Tour Breath impure. YourC

i5itter3 Is the best medicine to take.
Sulphur Bitters wiil build you up

IX.
and make you

-- Nryj -'- TM 'BnfTTTTtrWTTWaTTTltr.rriTrar1.
STRONG AND HSALTHY.

At the dawn of womanhood, Sul-- I
pliur Bitters should bo used. 1

Fr.d S nf stamps tr A. P. Ord-r- av Ä: Co.,
Tk. ton, Jdass. , tor besI mtilicsi work publiaiied

Torr.iJnei Habit Cared In 10
to '40 (tv. No iay till cured.
OR. J. STEPHENS. Lebanon. Ohio.

prosperity, a rsfugs in adversity."
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ricsBAND "My dear, our boy Robert graduates from tbe public ecboolj
very soon, you know. Have you thought what he had best do then?'

"Wife ""Well John, I'd like ever 60 much to send him to college If you
think we could afford it."

Husband "I'm afrsid that is out of the question, my dear. Da you
know ?t would cost at the very least J800 a year for him at any good college?"

Wife "Goodness, as much as that? Of courso we can't send hiia.
But I do want to give Lira a good start in the world, and I don't think a
public school education is enough to equip him for the battle of life."

Husband "No, it i3 not to-da- y, when education is so general. Now,
I've been set a thinking by an I saw in our paper the other
day and that is why I brought up the subject to-nig- ht I was reading about
the Revised Encyclopedia Britannica to-da- y, and its really a great thing.
With these books in the house, Robert will have information upon every
possible subject, and it is tho most reliable information in the world. What-

ever his natural bent is he can find proper development for it in this sncy-clopedi-

whzther its the law, mechanics, engineering, literature or any of
the arts and sciences, " Resides, there he will find the life stories of all the
great men of the past and he will know of their efforts, their struggles and
their successes, and he may have a better and more serious view of life.
These books have in them all the instruction he can get in a college ed-

ucation. Honestly, our paper has given us a great opportunity. Now, my
dear, what do you think of my scheme?"

Wife- - "Its just splendid John; but what will tho book3 cost?
Husband "Why, that's the most surprising thing of all Wo can get

them for'only ten cents a day, 'just think of it . Hero is the older."

ON RECEIPT OF ONE DOLLAR
we will forward to yon, charges prepaid, the entire f.t of 20 volumes, the
remaining $100 to be paid at the rate of 10 cents a day (to be remitted
monthly). A beautiful dimo savings bauk will be sent with tho books, la
which a dime may be deposited each day. This edition is printed from new,
large type on a fine quality of paper, and is strongly bound in heavy manilla
paper covers, which with proper care will last for years. Bear in mind that
the entire 20 volumes are delivered to your address, with all charges paid to
any part of the United States.

Tldiipeolal offer liaisJsooly to readrn o! TIIE WEEtLY SENTLNEL sni will rsmaia otta for t
Ifiudsiaweaiy.

Ct. ThU pu. anrt Send 0 WEEKLY SENTINC- -.

P,.,,. d.ii-- er ta'raa ths entire set of JJ ohimo of lUrhed rnfvcloi'tfdia Frit-n- o. lea. abot
desorlbed, losjsth.r with your Dim. iaiaga for which I inelos On. I' .lla , anl furthtr ara to
remit 10 enu a day (reauMog tb same moutaiy) uqUI ths rsmatmag is fully paid.
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